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Crosses on university lawn mark lives lost to abortion
BY LINDA L. OSMUNDSON
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GREELEY, Colo.—The melodic
voices of 32 University of Northern
Colorado students wafted through
the predawn of Oct. 1 as they sang
the Divine Mercy Chaplet. These
students, part of Catholic Campus
Ministry, had a mission—a peaceful pro-life demonstration.
As they sang, they planted
3,300 crosses in the west lawn of
the University Center. Two large
posters explained that the crosses
represented the number of babies killed every day through
abortion.
Planting crosses was only one
event of the ministry’s Life Week.
Rick Hoines-Brumback, university
staff advisor, brainstormed his
idea a few weeks before Respect
Life Sunday, Oct. 4, with the ministry’s director of development,
Sunny Longenbaugh. He called on
her because the event hadn’t been
budgeted and he needed funds.
Sunny’s excitement for Life
Week encouraged him to develop
the idea further. Once Rick received clearances from the university legal department, the university and campus police, the ministry’s student leadership team
took over. One student spearheaded each event, took care of details
and got the word out.
On Monday non-Catholics
joined the Catholic Campus
Ministry in BEARfoot for Babies, a
silent campaign. “Bear” represents
the UNC mascot. About 150 students, faculty and staff vowed to go
barefoot for a week in support of
aborted children who will never
walk. Even Greeley’s St. Mary’s
School eighth-graders proudly
wore ankle socks inscribed with
“BEARfoot for Babies.”
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CATHOLIC CAMPUS Ministry members plant 3,300 crosses Oct. 1 on the lawn of the University
Center at the University of Northern Colorado in Greeley to draw awareness to the number lives
lost through abortion each day. The activity was one of several the ministry held to mark Life
Week, which culminated Oct. 4, Respect Life Sunday.
The ministry hosted three
speakers on Monday night:
Personhood Colorado Director
Gualberto Gar, J.D.; post-abortion
testimony from a man’s perspective; and Deacon-Dr. John Volk.
Tuesday evening found students gathered to paint and staple the crosses made from 6,600
paint sticks donated by Sherwin
Williams. Sunny and her husband cut and prepared the sticks
beforehand. To raise additional
funds, crosses were sold for a dollar all over the country.
Purchasers inscribed the crosses
with slogans, names of people
suffering from abortion experi-
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ences or the word “Angels.” Rick
said cross sales were aimed to
bring in enough to help the event
break even.
On Wednesday evening, 65
people met to participate in an
outdoor rosary made from luminaries which lit up the university’s Turner Green.
Thursday found the students
planting the crosses that would
remain until 7 p.m. that night.
High winds played havoc over
the display. By afternoon, some
crosses in the first few rows lay
flat on the ground. The torn explanation posters were replaced
by smaller papers. Many stu-

DIVINE MERCY
CHAPLET
In the 1930s St. Faustina received from Christ a message of
mercy he asked her to spread
throughout the world. The
Chaplet of Divine Mercy uses
rosary beads with a set of
prayers recited or sung. Find
the prayers and more information at:
www.catholicity.com/prayer/divinemercy.html.

See Life, Page 3
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1526 - 1581 / Feast - Oct. 9
Born in Valencia, this Dominican friar spent the
greater part of his priestly ministry as his
order’s novice master in his native Spain. But,
as a missionary in Colombia, Panama and the
Lesser Antilles from 1562 to 1568, he zealously
converted large numbers of Indians and was
said to have received the gift of tongues and
other supernatural powers. His care for plague victims in Valencia
earned him a reputation for holiness and St. Teresa of Avila consult© 2004 CNS
ed him about reforms for the Carmelite order.
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Some lessons from history
for the month of October
White founts falling in the courts of the sun,
And the Soldan of Byzantium is smiling as they run;
There is laughter like the fountains in the face that all men feared,
It stirs the forest darkness, the darkness of his beard,
It curls the blood red crescent, the crescent of his lips,
For the inmost sea of all the earth is shaken with his ships.
These lines open one of the great poems of English literature, G.K.
Chesterton’s Lepanto. On Oct. 7, 1571—exactly 438 years ago
today—outnumbered Christian naval forces of the Holy League, including Spain, Venice, Genoa, Savoy, the Papal States and the
Knights of Malta, defeated a Muslim war fleet threatening Italy and
seeking to expand Turkish power into the western Mediterranean.
Fought off the coast of western Greece near the Muslim naval
base of Lepanto, the battle is one of history’s decisive naval encounters. Turkish armed expansion in Europe would continue for more
than a century. But Turkish naval power never recovered. Lepanto
was a turning point. It helped secure the Christian roots and free
societies of the modern Europe we know today.
Moreover, Lepanto can’t be reduced to a clash of commercial
interests. It was clearly a contest of beliefs; of very different ideas
about God, the human person and the meaning of human society. For the Ottoman Turks, conquests in Europe were an expression of Islamic jihad. Conquered peoples were pressed to convert. If they didn’t, they paid a heavy price in discrimination or
outright persecution. As for the Holy League, the name speaks
for itself. Modern secular, post-national thinkers may look back
dismissively on the religious struggles for the identity of Western
civilization, but the free ground they stand on was won with the
blood of Christian believers. The history of Europe, and therefore
of our own nation, could easily have been very different. It wasn’t. Lepanto is one of the reasons.
In the weeks leading up to the battle, Pope Pius V asked faithful
Christians to pray a simple, popular Marian prayer for the Christian
fleet’s crews and for the success of the Christian cause—the rosary.
He prayed it himself in Rome on Oct. 7 as the battle commenced on
the water hundreds of miles away. In the decades after Lepanto, in
gratitude for Mary’s intercession, Oct. 7 came to be celebrated universally in the Catholic world as the Feast of the Holy Rosary (and
also Our Lady of Victory). So it remains today, and rightly so.
More than four centuries later, we live in a different world.
Europe seems intent on repudiating its Christian soul and accomplishing what armed conquest could never do: euthanizing itself
spiritually and demographically. If Islam is now the rising religion in
many European states, it’s not because of jihad. It’s because secular
Europe has a created a moral vacuum, a spiritual dead zone in its
heart, that cannot sustain life or create hope in the future. That
dead zone must be filled by something, because people cannot live
without faith in a meaning higher than themselves.
America is not Europe. Not yet. But to borrow a thought from the
sociologist Peter Berger, we are a deeply, historically, religious people led by a much less religious leadership and opinion-shaping
class. The undercurrent of distaste for religious faith can now be
found every day in our entertainment, our news media, our universities and even among our public officials.
America is not Europe, and 2009 is not 1571. We live in a nation
of laws. We enjoy freedom of assembly, worship and speech. As
Catholics we seek reconciliation with fellow Christians and cooperation, where possible, with anyone of good will. But the lessons
of history are worth remembering. No piece of paper, not even
the Constitution, really guarantees our right to practice our
Christian faith.
That right to religious freedom has to be earned and asserted and
defended—publicly and vigorously—by every new generation of
Christian citizens. That means you and me. And as the record has
already shown, there is no better source of strength in that work
than the rosary.
G.K. Chesterton’s “Lepanto,” with explanatory notes and commentary edited by Dale Ahlquist, is available from Ignatius Press.

Pro-life advocate Helen Alvaré to
keynote Gospel of Life Conference
BY JULIE FILBY

“Strengthening the family: Hope
for the future,” is the theme of the
Denver Archdiocese’s 2009 Gospel
of Life Conference. Presentations
will look at how the health and
happiness of families—or lack
thereof—directly impact culture
today and in the future.
Keynote speaker Helen Alvaré,
mother of three, associate professor of law at George Mason
University and former spokeswoman for the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops
on life issues will offer a consideration of the family from a universal, sociological perspective in
her address “A global perspective
on the family.”
Her presentation will be organized around the principle, “the
whole man and all men,” from
Pope Benedict XVI’s recent social
encyclical “Caritas in Veritate”
(“Charity in Truth”).
“This idea points to everything
we are, body and soul, as oriented
to other persons (including spouses and children),” Alvaré explained. “It also points to the
human family—only by learning
to love the people we are ‘given,’
can we imagine the value of people we have never met.”
In addition to explaining
Catholic social teaching on marriage and family, she will talk
about threats to the family that
are “truly global” and undermine
“the whole man and all men” idea
of a human family.
“The essential elements of the

GOSPEL OF LIFE
CONFERENCE
When: 8 a.m.-2:30 p.m. on Oct. 24
Where: Christ the King Parish,
830 Elm St.
Cost: $20
Register: call 303-715-3205 or email resplife@archden.org by
Oct. 22
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HELEN ALVARÉ
‘global perspective’ on the family
have been hammered out by the
Church over time,” Alvaré said.
“The family is the building block of
society, and the keeper of the sacredness of life.”
Her remarks will be based on a
10-year pattern of scholarship and
speaking about marriage and the
family. Her experience includes
working at the Office of General
Counsel for the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops,
where she drafted briefs in leading
U.S. Supreme Court cases concerning abortion, euthanasia and
the Establishment Clause. Working
with the Secretariat for Pro-Life
Activities where she lobbied, testified before federal congressional
committees, addressed university
audiences and appeared on television and radio programs on behalf
of the Catholic bishops. She has assisted the Holy See on matters

concerning women, marriage and
the family; is an advisor to Pope
Benedict XVI’s Pontifical Council
for the Laity; and a consultant for
ABC News.
Additional conference speakers
are Father Jorge Rodriguez, vice
rector and professor of sacred theology at St. John Vianney
Theological
Seminary;
and
Jonathan Reyes, executive director
of Catholic Charities of Colorado.
Father Rodriguez, will speak on
the theology of the family, and
consider how the true nature of
God’s love, mercy and beauty can
be fully reflected in the vision of
holy, happy families. Reyes will
offer practical ways in which families can grow in holiness and virtue
amidst the challenges abounding
in our culture today.
The conference is set for 8 a.m.2:30 p.m. on Oct. 24 at Christ the
King Parish, 830 Elm St. in
Denver. Everyone is invited. The
fee is $20. To register, contact the
Respect Life Office at 303-7153205 or e-mail resplife@archden.org by Oct. 22.

Samaritan House gets new elevator
Residents of Catholic Charities
Samaritan House, left, hold a ribbon as Denver Mayor John
Hickenlooper, center (holding scissors), Archbishop Charles J.
Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., right, and government officials cut it to celebrate
the opening of a new elevator at the
homeless shelter. The shelter, located at 2301 Lawrence St., serves
up to 388 people a night. The elevator will improve shelter access to
elderly and disabled residents. A
$150,000 Community Development Block Grant garnered
through Denver’s Economic
Development Office paid for the elevator and its installation.
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Bioethics seminar offers clarity on complex healthcare decisions
BY JOHN GLEASON

Life
From Page 1
dents stopped, read and contemplated.
“I’ve never seen anything like
it,” said Lovett Uduebor, a one-

and analyze complex ethical
dilemmas found in clinical settings.
“Fundamentally we’re looking
at the ethical and religious directives in Catholic health care
services and to gain an understanding how the Church approaches what is considered to
be ethically good and in the best
interest of those who we serve,”
Haas told the Denver Catholic
Register.
Haas, who made several presentations, started off the first
day addressing the Catholic approach to morality.
“I wanted to distinguish it
from a relativistic approach,
which is most common in our
society, as well as the legalistic
approach, which says we do
something because we’re told to
do it or we don’t do something
because we’re told not to do it,”
he said. “The Catholic approach

looks to the nature of the
human person as an objective
criterion. It allows us to determine what is most in accord
with human nature and therefore what is most appropriate
for the human being.”
Haas said there is a great deal
of interest on the subject of
bioethics
“In many ways you could say
it’s an area in which the great
drama of our day, in terms of
understanding the human person, is being played out,” he
said. “Look at embryonic stemcell research. We’re grappling
with what a human being is and
what our proper response to a
human being should be. Today
we’re dealing with situations
that would have been considered science fiction when
George Orwell wrote ‘1984.’”
In
his
presentation,
“Responsible Stewardship of the

semester exchange student
from North Texas University.
“That’s really powerful.”
The ministry’s chaplain,
Father Rocco Porter, pastor of
St. Peter Church, offered a healing Mass on Friday evening for
those wounded by abortion.

Following the Mass, all night
Eucharistic Adoration included
the reading every hour of prolife intentions.
Students joined forces with
the Pregnancy Resource Center
on Saturday for a special service
project. They’ll also work with

Habitat for Humanity.
On Respect Life Sunday, prolife supporters gathered in the
Greeley Hobby Lobby parking
lot. Using slogans suggested by
the national Life Chain organization, they made signs that
read “Adoption: The Loving
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MORAL theologian John Haas, president of the National Catholic
Bioethics Center, addresses seminar attendees Oct. 2 at the John
Paul II Center in Denver.

pointed out several myths that
recur in the ongoing stem-cell
research debate including: stem
cells can only come from embryos, the Church is against
stem-cell research and embryonic stem-cell research has the
greatest promise.
“The fact is that stem cells can
be taken from umbilical cords,
the placenta amniotic fluid and
organs,” he told the audience.
“And of the four categories of
stem cells—embryonic stem
cells, embryonic germ cells, umbilical cord stem cells and adult
stem cells the only one the
Church opposes is embryonic.”
He then showed a slide listing
30 different diseases that have
been successfully treated by
umbilical cord stem cells.
“This list is growing all the
time,” he said. “Often I’ll have
people come up to me and ask
what diseases are being studied
and, could possibly, be treated
through the use of stem cells.
My advice is to ask your medical
professional. They’re the ones
who would know.”
Next he asked the audience if
they knew how many diseases
have been successfully treated
through embryonic stem cells.
“Zero!” he announced.
Father Pacholczyk then told of
a time when he was giving testimony before a government
body on the subject of stem cells
and was challenged by one
committee member on why he
should be concerned about embryos.
“I told him as a former embryo myself, I have strong opinions on how they should be
treated,” he said.
Option,” “El Aborto Mata Ninos”
and “Life: The First Inalienable
Right.” For an hour they silently
lined 23rd Avenue and held their
signs in hopes of increasing
awareness for pro-life issues.
Rick said he plans to make
Life Week an annual event.

B

A slate of Catholic medical
ethicists presented a two-day
seminar last week that gave
clear Catholic answers to complex health care decisions.
The Oct. 2-3 seminar in
Catholic bioethics for health
care professionals, clergy and
teachers was held at the John
Paul II Center in south Denver.
Sponsored by the National
Catholic Bioethics Center in collaboration with the Denver
guild of the Catholic Medical
Association, topics included beginning-of-life and end-of-life
issues; Catholic health care at
the service of the human person; ethical approaches to complications before and after birth;
and stem-cell research.
Speakers included Father
Tadeusz Pacholczyk, noted expert on stem-cell research;
Marilyn Coors, associate professor of bioethics and genetics at
the University of Colorado;
Deacon-Dr. Alan Rastrelli, a
founding member of the inpatient palliative care team at
Kaiser Permanente Medical
Center; Marie Hilliard, registered nurse and canon lawyer;
and John Haas, moral theologian and NCBC president.
Attendees had the opportunity to attend Mass each day.
Archbishop Charles Chaput,
O.F.M. Cap., celebrated Mass on
Friday and Auxiliary Bishop
James Conley offered Mass on
Saturday.
For more than three decades,
the NCBC has been hosting
events for health care professionals to increase awareness

Goods of Marriage: Contraception, Sterilization and NFP (natural family planning)” Haas
began by saying that directives
of the Church are straight-forward and clear when it comes to
contraception.
“Catholic health institutions
may not promote or condone
contraceptive practices but
should provide for married couples and medical staff, instruction both about the Church’s
teaching on responsible parenthood and in methods of natural
family planning,” he said.
The eternal law in the mind of
God ordered all things to their
created ends, Haas told the audience. The ends of marriage,
he explained, are procreative
goods—the child, conjugal relationship and remedy of concupiscence.
Contraception is not “good”
and people should never act
against good, said Haas. While
people are under no obligation
to realize all the goods of which
we’re capable, he said, we’re
obliged never to act against a
good as though it were an evil.
“Reasonable human behavior
is to act on behalf of ends perceived as goods,” he said.
“Contraception always entails
an act which is directed against
the realization of the procreative
good inherent in the act in
which one has freely chosen to
engage.”
Father Pacholczyk, director of
education at the NCBC and author of the column “Making
Sense of Bioethics” also delivered a handful of presentations.
On the subject of stem-cell research, Father Pacholczyk

‘YEAR FOR PRIESTS’ DAILY PRAYER CALENDAR
Prayer calendar and other resources can be found at www.archden.org/yearforpriests

Please pray for the following priests on the indicated days,
in honor of the Year for Priests:
WEDNESDAY

7

OCT.

THURSDAY

8

FRIDAY

9

If interested in sponsoring the Year for Priests daily prayer calendar, please send
an e-mail with contact information to chad.andrzejewski@archden.org

SATURDAY

10

SUNDAY

11

MONDAY

12

TUESDAY

13

FR. GREGORY
TRAN VI

FR. HARRY
HOEWISCHER

FR. HECTOR
CHIAPA

FR. HENRI
TSHIBAMBE

FR. HERBERT
BANIGAN

FR. HERMANAGILD
JAYACHANDRA

FR. HERNAN
FLOREZ

Ordination: 6-3-06

Ordination: 6-19-57

Ordination: 5-13-06

Ordination: 8-30-81

Ordination: 6-1-46

Ordination: 12-20-68

Ordination: 5-14-05
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BREAKING
OPEN THE
WORD

THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE

BY JAMES CAVANAGH

GEORGE WEIGEL

Irving Kristol,
Catholic social ethicist?
Several years ago, after Irving Kristol had had a cancerous lung removed, Father Richard John Neuhaus visited him in the hospital.
After they chatted briefly, Father Neuhaus, at the door on his way
out, turned back toward the bed and said, “I’ll pray for you, Irving.”
To which Irving Kristol replied, “Don’t bring me to His attention!”
It was a typical Irving remark: wry, modest, indomitable. For those
with ears to hear, there was also the undertone of an act of faith. For
Irving, whose practice of Judaism was not strict, was nonetheless, as
he might put it, “theotropic”—intuitively persuaded that the God of
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob (and, as some of us would remind him, Jesus)
was indeed the Master of the Universe to which his ancestors in the
shtetls of eastern Europe had prayed.
Irving Kristol died on Sept. 18; it would be hard to find a man
who, in our time, more vividly embodied the claim that ideas have
consequences. Irving was not a conventional man of ideas, however, meaning an academic. During his tenure as editor of the Public
Interest, which reshaped the domestic policy debate in America,
Irving famously observed that the way to change the world was
through small magazines and think-tanks: a bon mot of great comfort to those of us who published in small magazines and worked in
think-tanks. In his case, though, it was indisputably true and had
been since the 1950s, when he helped launch Encounter, the transAtlantic journal of ideas that nourished a principled anti-communism in which both conservatives (which Irving was becoming in
those days) and intellectuals of the left (which he had been in his
youth) could join ranks in the defense of freedom.
The obituaries dutifully described Irving Kristol as a founding father of neo-conservatism, which was true enough. But that
moniker—coined by an unreconstructed leftist, Michael
Harrington, by the way—tends to obscure at least as much as it illuminates. In Irving’s case, what it obscured was a combination of
qualities rarely found in one man: common sense (which compelled his disentanglement from the Trotyskyism of his college
days); empirical rigor (which taught him to look, hard, at facts, like
the fact that Great Society welfare programs were destroying the
families they were supposed to help); good humor (which Irving
sometimes found lacking in older styles of American conservatism,
and which he supplied in ample measure); courage (to take on the
settled liberal consensus among intellectual, journalistic, and political tastemakers); and foresight (as in the creation of Encounter and
the Public Interest).
Irving Kristol lived the last two decades of his life in Washington,
but he was New York Jewish to his chromosomes; so I trust I won’t
offend his memory if I suggest that these qualities were, in some
sense, Catholic qualities. Despite what you will read in certain
Catholic journals and blogs today, Catholic social doctrine is not
about the infinite expansion of state power into every sphere of
public life: education, social welfare, health care. One of the core
principles of Catholic social doctrine is the principle of subsidiarity,
according to which decision-making ought to be left at the lowest
possible level in a social hierarchy, commensurate with the common good: you don’t ask the local fire department to rout al-Qaeda
out of Afghanistan; you don’t ask the federal government to run the
local schools or the local doctor’s office (or at least you didn’t, once
upon a time).
The Public Interest, which was chiefly responsible for brewing the
ideas embodied in the welfare reform of the 1990s, was a journal in
defense of subsidiarity and in opposition to what John Paul II called
the “Social Assistance State.” That, one suspects, is why Daniel
Patrick Moynihan (who was Catholic New York the way Irving was
Jewish New York) was one of its first paladins (before Pat veered off
onto a political track defined by fear of the New York Times editorial
board). And that’s why it makes posthumous sense to remember
Irving Kristol as a kind of Jewish Catholic social ethicist. I like to
think he’d appreciate the title.
George Weigel is Distinguished Senior Fellow of the Ethics and
Public Policy Center in Washington, D.C.Weigel’s column is distributed by the Denver Catholic Register, the official newspaper of the
Archdiocese of Denver. Phone: 303-715-3215.

Oct. 11: 28th Sunday in
Ordinary Time
Scripture readings:
• Wisdom 7:7-11
• Psalm 90:12-17
• Hebrews 4:12-13
• Mark 10:17-30
Overview: This week’s readings
include some tough lessons. Our
first reading extols the value of
wisdom—even if it means forsaking success (“scepter and
throne”), prosperity and even our
health. Along with wisdom the
author prays for prudence, which
may be defined as practical reason or common sense. The
“Catechism of the Catholic
Church” (repeating an ancient
maxim) calls prudence “the charioteer of the virtues” because it
guides all the other virtues. The
first reading may not seem diffi-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Great story
Thank you for the wonderful
article in the Denver Catholic
Register of Sept. 16 on Laura
Molla (daughter of St. Gianna
Beretta Molla). It was good of
you to bring to light the wonderful example St. Gianna is to all
mothers. She really lived her
Catholic faith and shared it with
the world. Thanks again.
Jeanette Denfeld
Boulder

Inspiring series
The series titled “A Priest’s
Chalice” is beautiful, inspiring
and gives more insight as to how
precious the priesthood is to
priests and laity.
Barbara Peterson
Centennial

Blessed Damien
I am a seminarian for the
Archdiocese of Denver. I am emailing you to say thank you for
publishing the article on Blessed

cult, but how many of us are willing to trade our material comfort,
the good opinion of others or
even our health for something as
intangible and impractical as wisdom? The second reading is related to the first insofar as it focuses
on the Word of God, the second
person of the Trinity, which is another name for wisdom. To seek
wisdom is to seek Christ, “the
Word made flesh” (Jn 1:14).
Another word for “wisdom” is
truth. Finally, in this week’s
Gospel we hear about a rich man
who was attracted to Jesus, but
was unwilling to follow him because “he had many possessions.”
He addressed Jesus as “good
teacher.” But Jesus replied, “Why
do you call me good?” Jesus wants
him—and us—to be clear that the
answer to the question, “What
good must I do?” can only come
from the one who alone is good,
namely God. “Only God,” Pope
John Paul II said in his encyclical
“Splendor of Truth,” “can answer
the question about what is good,”
which he did when he gave us the

Ten Commandments. The difficulty for the rich man wasn’t in his
head—he knew the commandments—but in his heart. The difficulty for most of us lay in the fact
that, like the rich man, we usually
know what good we must do, but
lack the will to do it.
Key verse:“What must I do to inherit eternal life?”
“Catechism of the Catholic
Church”: “The heart is the place of
decision, deeper than our psychic
drives. It is the place of truth,
where we choose life or death. It is
the place of encounter, because as
image of God we live in relation: it
is the place of covenant” (No.
2563).
Pope Benedict XVI: “Economy
and finance, as instruments, can
be used badly when those at the
helm are motivated by purely selfish ends. Instruments that are
good in themselves can thereby be
transformed into harmful ones.
But it is man’s darkened reason
that produces these consequences, not the instrument per
se” (“Caritas in Veritate,” 36).

Damien and Father Garcia (Sept.
23 Denver Catholic Register).
Blessed Damien has been a patron of mine since before I entered seminary five years ago.
This article in the DCR has excited me even more for his canonization next week, which I will be
attending. Thank you again for
all of your hard work, and I will
keep you and the DCR staff in my
prayers in my trip to Rome and at
"St." Damien's canonization.
Tyler Eberle
Denver

sider all of the relevant evidence
for a reported miracle within the
next several years. I was not predicting beatification within two
years, since that involves much
more than simply examining and
evaluating the case. The congregation always considers such matters carefully and deliberately, and
acts only when it believes the evidence warrants it.
Carl A. Anderson
Supreme Knight,
Knights of Columbus
New Haven, Conn.

A clarification
A Catholic News Service article
published in the Sept. 30 Denver
Catholic Register (“Beatification of
Knights of Columbus founder”)
misinterpreted some remarks I
made to a CNS reporter in
Hartford and may have left readers with the wrong impression.
The point I made was that additional testimony taken by a supplemental tribunal of the
Archdiocese of Hartford will probably allow the Congregation for
the Causes of Saints to fully con-

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Letters should be no more than 250 words
and should include the writer’s name, address
and telephone number. We rely on our readers
to recognize that the opinions expressed in
letters to the editor are those of the author
and are not necessarily those of the
Archdiocese of Denver. Letters containing
plainly misstated facts, misinformation or
libelous statements will not be printed.
Unsigned letters will not be printed. Letters
will be edited. Send letters to: Editor, Denver
Catholic Register, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver,
CO 80210 or fax to 303-715-2045. E-mail us
at: editor@archden.org.

ARCHBISHOP CHAPUT’S SCHEDULE
Oct. 8: Envoy of the Year Gala, sponsored by The Envoy Institute of Belmont Abbey College, Charlotte, N.C.
Oct. 9: EWTN Board of Trustees meeting, Birmingham, Ala.
Oct. 11: Red Mass, Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception (10:30 a.m.); Mass, Cathedral Basilica of
the Immaculate Conception (6:30 p.m.)
Oct. 12: Presbyterate meeting followed by the Presbyteral Council and Priests’ Personnel Board meetings,
JPII Center (10 a.m.)
Oct. 13: Committee of Vicars and Directors meeting, JPII Center (9:30 a.m.), Solemn Evening Prayer and
Conferral of Papal Honors, Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception (7 p.m.)

BISHOP CONLEY’S SCHEDULE
Oct. 7 - 8: Mount St. Mary’s Seminary Priests’ Alumni Reunion, Emmitsburg, Md.
Oct. 9: Mass, Mother of God Parish (8 a.m.)
Oct. 9-10: Jesus Caritas bishops’ prayer group, Wichita, Kan.
Oct. 11: Mass, Mother of God Parish (7 a.m.); Red Mass, Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception (10:30 a.m.)
Oct. 12: Mass, Mother of God Parish (8 a.m.); Presbyterate meeting followed by the Presbyteral Council and
Priests’ Personnel Board meetings, JPII Center (10 a.m.)
Oct. 13: Mass, Mother of God Parish (8 a.m.); Committee of Vicars and Directors, JPII Center (9:30 a.m.); Solemn
Evening Prayer and Conferral of Papal Honors, Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception (7 p.m.)
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Where do we go from here?
This is the second column in a series marking October as Respect
Life Month.
BY CARDINAL JUSTIN F. RIGALI

The effort to restore legal protection for unborn children faces new
challenges, as we deal with a new
administration and Congress that
support “abortion rights.” Many
are asking: Where do we go from
here?
We first need to recall why we
are here, why we Catholics became
involved in these tough battles. We
begin with the dignity of each
human person.
Each and every one of us has intrinsic and immeasurable worth.
That is because God created each
of us in his image by the outpouring of his infinite and unconditional love. In return he asks only that
we share that love with others, beginning with those most in need—
the poor, vulnerable and despised
of this world.
This intrinsic God-given human
dignity is the basis for all inalienable human rights—beginning
with the most basic right, the right
to life. It is most basic because it is
the condition for all the others.
First we must live, then we can talk
about living well.
The right to life is the core element of other rights. All other
earthly rights involve something
more than life itself—but without
life, they are nothing.
That “something more” is vitally
important. The defense of life
reaches its fullness when it expands to defend the entire range of
human flourishing. This is all one
vision, and ultimately one issue—
the dignity of the human person.
In the words of St. Irenaeus, Gloria
Dei vivens homo—“the glory of
God is man fully alive.”
To keep that vision constantly
before our eyes, to remember why
we are here and to gain the
strength to move forward, we need
to begin all our efforts with prayer.
In defending the right to life, our
first duty is to oppose the direct
taking of innocent human life—
any human life, at any stage. As
Pope John Paul II confirmed in his
encyclical on “The Gospel of Life,”
“the direct and voluntary killing of
an innocent human being is always gravely immoral.” Abortion
and euthanasia are preeminent
concerns of the Church for reasons
that are intrinsic to these issues, as
well as reasons that are situational.
Intrinsically, these acts always
constitute the direct taking of a
human life when it is most innocent and defenseless. And they
are willed and carried out by
those most called to defend
human life—members of the
healing professions, and of one’s
own family. To undermine these
two havens of life is to make a
culture of life impossible.
Situationally, these issues are the
places where those committed to a
conditional and selective vision of
human rights have planted their

flag in our time. They want to draw
lines between the important and
unimportant members of society,
between persons and “nonpersons.” In a different time or place
the forcing issue might be slavery,
racism or anti-Semitism—today
abortion and related issues force
us to decide whether we mean
what we say in speaking of inalienable human rights, inherent in
simply being human.
In particular, the Supreme
Court’s 1973 Roe v. Wade decision
has made abortion the battleground over our tradition of inherent human rights, and has polarized our society as nothing else
has. Later efforts to use law as a
weapon against other innocent
human lives—against newborn
children with disabilities, for example, or against the sick and elderly through a “right” to assisted
suicide—have cited Roe as their
inspiration and precedent.
Thus in promoting a culture of
life, we must give priority to defending innocent unborn boys
and girls from direct attack. We
must also make it clear how this
effort stands for the dignity and
well-being of everyone, before
and after birth.
In defending conscience rights
in health care, for example, we
stand with the unborn child, and
also with the women and men of
our healing professions whose
freedom of conscience is at risk—
and with women who will lose access to basic life-affirming health
care if those who truly care about
them and their children are forced
out of medicine.
In sending tens of millions of
postcards to Congress against the
radical “Freedom of Choice Act,”
we have helped stop extreme legislation that would treat ready access to abortion as a goal overriding respect for unborn children
or for the well-being of pregnant
women.
By insisting that the federal government promote only morally
sound stem-cell research, we defend the life of embryonic children—and also the health of patients endangered by the many
risks of attempted embryonic
stem cell treatments, and the

health of women whom some
want to exploit as “egg factories”
for attempts at cloning human
embryos for stem cells.
And the “Pregnant Women
Support Act” will provide a wide
range of assistance so women can
bring their children to live birth
and receive a helping hand as they
parent the child or make an adoption plan.
Of course, helping those in need
is not only the task of government.
The dedicated efforts of Catholics
at pro-life pregnancy centers, maternity homes, hospitals, retirement homes, and parish-based
support networks for pregnant
women and children, as well as
prayer and assistance efforts outside of abortion facilities, are needed now more than ever.
Our task is to change hearts and
minds, including our own. All our
good works in the areas of public
policy, education and pastoral care
must be undergirded by our
prayers and sacrifices offered up to
the Lord of Life. Through his saving
power, and with the prayerful intercession of our Blessed Mother,
we can build a culture of life.
The defense of human life at its
most vulnerable stages is an essential duty of those inspired by the
Gospel. Our prayers and efforts in
this cause should open us up to
defending the rights and meeting
the needs of human beings all
along life’s spectrum. Having said
“no” to attacks on innocent
human life, we need to affirm a
great “yes” to the full range of
human living and flourishing.
Cardinal Justin F. Rigali is archbishop of the Archdiocese of
Philadelphia and chairman of the
USCCB Committee on Pro-Life
Activities.
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Charity in action: Impact of new
saints continues in United States
BY JOHN THAVIS

VATICAN CITY (CNS)—The long path to
official sainthood is drawing to a close in
October for Blessed Damien de Veuster, a
missionary priest famed for his work with
leprosy patients in Hawaii.
Pope Benedict XVI is canonizing him
Oct. 11 along with four others, including
Blessed Jeanne Jugan, foundress of the
Little Sisters of the Poor.
Both Blessed Damien and Blessed
Jeanne are important figures for U.S.
Catholics, and reflect the pope’s priority on
the faith as charity in action, especially toward society’s outcasts and forgotten.
Neither was born in the United States,
but both continue to have a major impact
there, and hundreds of U.S. pilgrims will
be descending on Rome for the canonization liturgy in St. Peter’s Square.
Blessed Damien, a Belgian-born member of the Congregation of the Sacred
Hearts of Jesus and Mary, is renowned for
having spent the last 16 years of his life
ministering to patients with Hansen’s disease, or leprosy, on the island of Molokai in
Hawaii. At that time, in the mid-19th century, lepers were considered outcasts and
leprosy was an incurable disease.
Blessed Jeanne grew up in revolutionary
France and formed a small prayer community. In 1839, at the age of 47, she brought
home a sick and blind elderly widow, giving the woman her own bed. Eventually,
caring for the abandoned elderly became
the primary focus of her religious order,
and remains so today for the approximately 2,700 Little Sisters of the Poor.
The two new saints were models of personal holiness and self-sacrifice, and epitomize the Church’s long record of service
in health care. But in their own day they
were not necessarily known as heroes.
Blessed Damien sailed for Hawaii in
1864, was ordained a priest and served
there for eight years. When a priest was
needed for the leprosy settlement on the
island of Molokai in 1873, he volunteered.
He found himself essentially alone as pastor, doctor, adviser and guardian to the approximately 800 residents suffering from
the disease.
His tough and practical methods antagonized many civil and religious authorities, who considered him headstrong and
bothersome, but he undoubtedly left the
patient inhabitants of the island better off.
He organized the residents into a community, built a hospital, an orphanage and a
church, helped the village get piped water
and even started up a brass band.
After contracting the disease himself,
he experimented on himself with new
treatments. He was, as he wrote, “at one
with the lepers.” Following his death at
the age of 49 five years later, centers were
established in his name for patients with
leprosy and, in more recent years, HIV
and AIDS. Many hope he will be named
the patron saint of those with HIV/AIDS
and leprosy.
For Blessed Jeanne, recognition came
long after her death—even in her own religious order. At one point, she was replaced
as superior of the Little Sisters and sent out
to beg on behalf of the poor. She was later
placed in retirement, and when she died in
1879 the younger members of her order
didn’t even know she was the foundress.

CNS PHOTO/COURTESY OF THE LITTLE SISTERS OF THE POOR

BLESSED Jeanne Jugan is depicted with
an elderly man and woman in this icon by
George Pinecross. Blessed Jeanne, the
French founder of the Little Sisters of the
Poor, will be proclaimed a saint Oct. 11 at
the Vatican. The ministry of the Little
Sisters centers on caring for the elderly
poor in homes in 32 countries, including
Mullen Home in Denver.
Today she is known as the patron of the
elderly, and is seen by many as introducing
a unique model of health care delivery that
has particular relevance in modern times
of costly end-of-life care. The Little Sisters
serve more than 13,000 elderly residents in
202 homes in 32 countries.
Some of the people who continue to be
touched by the lives of these 19th-century figures will be in Rome for the canonization Mass celebrated by Pope
Benedict. Although the treatment of
Hansen’s disease is much improved and
no longer calls for the segregation of patients, it still afflicts several million people around the world.
Traveling with a group of 550 pilgrims
from Hawaii will be a dozen residents from
Kalaupapa—about half of the settlement’s
remaining former Hansen’s disease patients—along with their caregivers and
companions. The residents’ 12,000-mile
journey was paid through a fundraising
campaign.
The Little Sisters of the Poor are coming
to Rome in full force, about 4,000 sisters,
patrons, staff members and a group of very
special guests: at least one resident from
each of their homes for the elderly. The
order is arranging video transmission of
the canonization Mass for many of the residents who can’t make the trip.
Blessed Jeanne and Blessed Damien
seem to embody a favorite theme of Pope
Benedict: that Christianity is not merely a
“moral code” or a set of rules, but a religion that embodies love of God and
neighbor. Although their causes have
been under study by Church authorities
for decades, they are very much saints of
this pontificate.
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Q: IS THE HAIL MARY
PRAYER SCRIPTURAL?
A: Unfortunately, sometimes
Catholics are accused of “inventing” this prayer. However, we will
see that this ancient prayer is
not an invention; it is biblical.

Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord
is with you. This opening phrase
comes from our first introduction
to Mary, in Luke’s Gospel. The
Angel Gabriel appears to Mary
and greets her with this phrase
as he announces the message of
Christ’s birth (cf. Lk 1:28).
Blessed art thou among women
and blessed is the fruit of your
womb, Jesus. After the angel’s
salutation to Mary, the prayer
moves to encompass the way
Elizabeth, Mary’s cousin, greeted
her. The Gospel notes that
Elizabeth is filled with the Holy
Spirit when she loudly exclaims,
“Blessed are you among women,
and blessed is the fruit of your
womb!” (Lk 1:41-42). The holy
name of Jesus, the fruit of Mary’s
womb, is the heart and center of
the prayer, just as Jesus himself
is the heart and center of salvation history.
Holy Mary. Mary plays a crucial
role in the redemption of humanity through the Incarnation. She
recognizes her role in salvation
history and proclaims, in her response to Elizabeth’s greetings,
“All generations will call me
blessed; for He who is mighty has
done great things for me, and
holy is his name” (Lk 1: 48-49).
Mary’s complete and sincere gift
of herself to God’s plan makes
her blessed and holy.
Mother of God. If we continue to
read Elizabeth’s greeting to Mary
we find her asking “And why is
this granted me, that the mother
of my Lord should come to me?”
(Lk 1:43). Mary can be called the
“mother of the Lord” because
she bears within her womb the
second person of the Holy Trinity
made flesh. Mary is the mother
of Jesus, who is true God and
true man, making her the
“Mother of God.”
Pray for us sinners. Scripture
contains passages in which we
are told to pray for one another.
For instance, St. Paul tells
Timothy, “I urge that supplications, prayers, intercessions and
thanksgivings be made for all
men;” continuing, he says that
“this is good, and it is acceptable
in the sight of God our Savior” (1
Tim 2:1, 3). The apostle James
also tells us that “the prayer of a
righteous man has great power in
its effects” (Jas 5:16). Who is
more righteous and holy than the
Mother of God? She wants to
pray for us and intercede with
her Son just as she did for the
couple at the wedding feast of
Cana (cf. Jn 2:1-11).

See Apologist, Page 13

We know most about
Callistus from what?

a. There was already an inn within
a block;

the sea to commit suicide. But it
seems more likely he was just:

b. The emperor believed any god
was better than another bar;

a. Trying to escape his pursuers;

c. The soil beneath the site subsided when any secular building
was attempted.

c. Looking for oysters.

BY DOMINIC CAMPLISSON

3. We know most about Callistus
from:

Often the lives of popes do not
contain a lot of sensational material. Luckily for the CateQuiz’em
this pope had several intriguing
adventures.

a. His enemies;

1. Despite the generalized persecution of the Christians, Pope
Callistus of the third century was
probably the first pontiff to be
martyred since this original pope
was executed:
a. Paul;
b. Peter;
c. Linus.
2. One odd story recounts how he
was allowed to build a church
(usually an illegal act) at the same
site that other Romans wanted to
build an inn on because:

b. His autobiography “I Was a
Roman Pope”;

b. Taking a bath;
7. The next episode is just as
strange; it was rumored that
Callistus went to a synagogue and
harangued the Jews. Some writers suggest a more rationale approach, that he:
a. Was trying to convert the Jews;

c. DNA testing on his disinterred
body.

b. Was attempting to recover
some debts;

4. That he had a rather humble
beginning is clear; in fact,
Callistus was most likely:

c. Had a great singing voice and
wanted to be a cantor.

a. Irish;
b. A plebian;
c. A slave.
5. He started one of these, which
(not unlike today) rapidly failed:
a. A religion;
b. A bank;
c. A religious order.
6. He was accused of being immoral because he had jumped into

8. A fascinating set of accusations against Callistus shows how
moral theology was developing at
the time. He was accused of being
a heretic because he:

a. Granted Communion to people
who had repented and confessed
serious sins;
b. Granted marriage rights to
Muslims to marry many wives;
c. Said that anyone could say
Mass, it was not a problem.
9. Modern Catholic teaching
would not find this a problem because:
a. Muslims who marry Catholics
can marry up to five wives;
b. People are returned to
Communion by confession and absolution;
c. While Masses are often said by
priests, it is not a strict rule.

ANSWERS: 1b. 2.b 3.a 4.c, 5.b.
6.a. 7.b, 8.a, 9.b

ASK AN APOLOGIST

THE CATEQUIZ’EM
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STUDENTS at
Regis University’s
School of
Pharmacy work in
the lab at the
northwest Denver
campus Oct. 2.
The Regis school
is one of four U.S.
pharmacy schools
opening this fall
semester at a time
when the nation
has a shortage of
pharmacists.
PHOTO BY LISA GRECO/REGIS UNIVERSITY

New Catholic pharmacy schools
seen helping ease national shortage
BY CHAZ MUTH

WASHINGTON (CNS)—With a projected national shortage of pharmacists, two
U.S. Catholic colleges just inaugurated
new pharmacy schools to help fill the gap
in meeting the country’s pharmaceutical
needs.
Seventy students at the College of Notre
Dame of Maryland in Baltimore began their
first day of classes Aug. 24 at the Catholic institution’s new School of Pharmacy, the first
one to be opened at an all-women’s college.
Like the other graduate programs at
College of Notre Dame, the new pharmacy
school is open to both men and women, and
29 of them are men.
Jesuit-run Regis University in Denver also
began classes Aug. 24 for the 50 students in
its new School of Pharmacy.
Graduates at both schools will earn a doctor of pharmacy degree.
These are two of four new U.S. pharmacy
schools to open this fall semester nationwide, at a time when the nation has a shortage of pharmacists. By 2020 the country is
expected to be short about 157,000 pharmacists to meet society’s needs, according to
Anne Lin, dean of the new pharmacy school
at the College of Notre Dame, which is sponsored by the School Sisters of Notre Dame.
As of 2006, there were approximately
230,000 pharmacists in practices in the U.S.,
making pharmacy the third-largest health
profession in the country behind nurses (2.4
million) and physicians (830,000), said
James Owen, director of professional practice for the Washington-based American
Pharmacists Association.
All three health professions have reported
staffing shortages to meet the demand for
services, Owen said.
There isn’t a lack of interest in the pharmacy profession, but rather a lack of spots in
schools of pharmacy nationwide, Lin said.
The 70 students accepted into College of
Notre Dame’s first pharmacy class were
among 499 applicants, she said.
“We interviewed 189 of those applicants
and we have an enormous waiting list,” Lin
said.
Currently, there are 116 schools of pharmacy in 47 states, according to officials at
the American Association of Colleges of
Pharmacy, which has its headquarters in
Alexandria, Va.
Of the 116, seven are at Catholic institutions of higher education. In addition to
the new schools at the College of Notre
Dame of Maryland and Regis University,
the others are at Xavier University of
Louisiana in New Orleans, Creighton
University in Omaha, Neb., St. John’s
University in Jamaica, N.Y., Duquesne

University in Pittsburgh and the University
of the Incarnate Word in San Antonio.
Nationally, there are seven qualified applicants for every opening in the country’s
pharmacy schools, signaling a clear need for
new schools in this discipline, officials at the
American Association of Colleges of
Pharmacy said.
The large increase in the number of
Americans 55 and older makes the community pharmacist key in managing many seniors’ complex prescription regimens, and
complicated insurance paperwork consumes greater amounts of staff to meet the
consumer need, Lin told Catholic News
Service.
However, proposed health care reform
legislation could streamline much of the paperwork duplication and ease some of the
staffing shortages if it is passed by Congress,
Owen said.
Some health care reform proposals also
call for the pharmacist of the future to be
part of a team of health care providers who
offer their expertise in medication when
dealing with patient needs, he said.
The team approach would have the
pharmacist working directly with patients
to improve their use of pharmaceuticals
when medication therapy is required,
Owen said.
“The initiative of the two institutions responds not only to a national shortage ...
but it’s also a long-standing tradition for
Catholic colleges and universities to focus
attention on the human services,” said
Richard A. Yanikoski, president and CEO of
the Washington-based Association of
Catholic Colleges and Universities.
The increase in the number of pharmacy
schools is a promising sign, Owen told CNS,
adding that he is pleased that more Catholic
colleges have begun answering the call to fill
the demand for pharmacists.
In 1990 there were only 72 U.S. pharmacy
schools, he said, “so, we’re definitely moving
in the right direction.”
For Jeffrey Maurin, 24, of Raritan, N.J.,
joining the inaugural pharmacy class at the
College of Notre Dame will not only satisfy
his professional aspirations, but it also will
fulfill him as a Catholic.
“As Catholics, we’re called by our faith to
assist others in our communities,” he said.
“There’s a great need for pharmacists in this
country, and I feel like I’m fulfilling that need
by enrolling in this program. The fact that it’s
a Catholic school really attracted me to this
program.”
Mary Pat Seurkamp, president of the
College of Notre Dame, told CNS that since
her school is primarily an all-women’s college, the new School of Pharmacy will focus
its curriculum on women’s health issues.
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Drawn to joy

and is a time of further discernment. Next is
a two-year novitiate, which is followed by a
five-year stage of temporary vows at the end
of which a sister may ask to profess perpetuBY ROXANNE KING
al vows.
The order’s charism, mercy, stems from its
She’s 22, a recent college graduate, is pretty, smart and funny. A world of opportuni- foundress, who sought to incarnate the
ties awaits such a young woman. But rather mercy of God to the “poor, sick and ignothan pursue the fast track, this young rant.” Religious Sisters of Mercy offer that
witness predominantly in the areas of health
woman is pursuing the prayer track.
care and education.
In September, instead of enter“I felt very drawn to their joy,”
ing grad school, Denver native
said Sister Kathryn Anne. “In
Katie Polakovic entered the
learning more about the charism
Religious Sisters of Mercy of Alma,
of the order, mercy, and all the difMich. Now a postulant who goes
ferent works of mercy that they do,
by the name Sister Kathryn Anne,
I was drawn to that as well. I also
she radiates joy.
really liked that they have a deep
“It’s been really great,” she said
love for each other as sisters.”
enthusiastically by phone from
While her parents were initially
the motherhouse in Alma. “I feel
surprised by her vocational call,
kind of like a newborn because
SISTER
they supported it.
everything is so new. I love the
“As each of her college years
prayers, I love the singing, I love KATHRYN ANNE
passed, we began to appreciate
the time we get to spend in community. I’ve
that God really was calling her in this direcjust been so happy and at peace.”
Established in 1973 in response to the re- tion,” said the postulant’s mother, Terry
newal called for in the Second Vatican Polakovic, co-foundress of ENDOW, a
Council, the habited order traces its roots to Denver-based Catholic nonprofit that
Venerable Catherine McAuley, who officially teaches the new feminism of Pope John Paul
founded the Sisters of Mercy in Dublin, II. “We are happy that God called her to at
Ireland, in 1831 after having run a home for least discern this vocation and we’re grateful
destitute girls for four years. The order’s goal that she chose to follow him. At the end of
is the praise and worship of God the Father, the day, we just want her to live the life that
Son and Holy Spirit for the boundless mercy God has designed for her.”
Offering advice to women who may be
which has been revealed through the works
of creation, redemption and sanctification. discerning their vocational call, Sister
The sisters profess the vows of poverty, Kathryn Anne recommended Scripture
chastity and obedience, as well as a fourth reading, reflection and prayer.
“Keep praying, even when it’s difficult,
vow of service.
Sister Kathryn Anne, who attended her and just keep your heart open because God
parish’s school, St. Thomas More in is always working,” she said. “And stay close
Centennial, said she had the first inklings of to the Blessed Mother.”
In considering the wealth of career opa call to religious life while a student at J.K.
Mullen High School, but wasn’t open to it. tions she could have pursued, Sister Kathryn
The thought stayed with her while she stud- Anne said the deciding factor was how she
ied theology at Providence College in Rhode felt when weighing them.
“I didn’t feel at peace with any of them
Island and her desire to explore that
prompting grew. Her mother introduced her when I would start discerning them, just
to Religious Sister of Mercy Mary Timothea more unsettledness,” she said. “When I felt
Elliott, a seminary Scripture professor, who God might be calling me to be a religious
answered questions about religious life and woman I felt more at peace. I think I’m
her order. Then, during Christmas break last called to do this. God knows this is where I’ll
year, the college senior attended a retreat at be happy and that this is the best way I can
serve him.”
the motherhouse.
Her mother affirmed that.
“That’s when God really gave me peace
“God is always full of surprises,” she said.
that this is what he wanted me to do,” Sister
“No matter what, following Him is much
Kathryn Anne said.
The formation period for her order is eight more of an adventure than anything the
years. The first step, postulancy, lasts a year world has to offer.”

Denver pilgrims to attend canonization in Rome

PHOTO PROVIDED COURTESY MULLEN HOME

A GROUP of people from Denver’s Mullen Home who are journeying to Rome for the Oct.
11 canonization of Blessed Jeanne Jugan, foundress of the Little Sisters of the Poor order,
which runs the home, pose for a photo Oct. 4. The group includes home administrator
Mother Paul Magyar (front row, far right). Everyone is invited to a 2:30 p.m. Oct. 25 Mass
celebrated by Archbishop Charles Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., at the Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception in honor of the canonization, followed by a reception at the nearby Knights of Columbus Hall. R.S.V.P. to 303-433-7221.
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Former state official enters seminary
BY ROXANNE KING

He grew up in an 850-square
foot house in west Denver to parents who never attended college,
won a scholarship to the Colorado
School of Mines where he earned
both bachelor’s and master’s degrees and went on to serve a laudable 35-year career for the state
under four governors.
Now, at 55, Ron Cattany, who
until two months ago was director
of Colorado’s Division of
Reclamation, Mining and Safety,
has entered the seminary to become a priest for the Denver
Archdiocese. It’s simply the latest
chapter in what has already been
an extraordinary life.
“I say this very humbly, because
I feel enormously inadequate,”
Cattany told the Denver Catholic
Register before leaving for Blessed
John XXIII Seminary in Weston,
Mass. “I am an engineer and a scientist, not a theologian. But inadequate as I am, I’ve turned my life
over to the Lord and to the Blessed
Mother to lead the way.”
Cattany’s career with the state
started in 1974 when he served as
a consultant to then-Gov. Richard
Lamm during the Arab oil embar-

go and co-drafted Colorado’s first
energy conservation and renewable energy plan. He then cofounded the state’s Office of
Energy Conservation and served
as its director of policy and planning. From 1981-1991 he served as
assistant director for the
Department of Natural Resources
and from1991-2002 as deputy director.
While with the Department of
Natural Resources, Cattany dealt
with the state’s energy boom then
bust and was a principle negotiator for the state on some of the
biggest environmental cleanup
cases in Colorado history as a
Natural Resource Trustee. In 2002,
Gov. Bill Owens appointed him director of the state’s Division of
Reclamation, Mining and Safety.
“Ron’s exemplary career with
the state of Colorado epitomizes
the ideal of public service,” Gov.
Ritter said when he announced
Cattany’s July 31 retirement. “It’s
not at all surprising that Ron has
chosen a new way to give back to
the community. We wish him the
best and look forward to his return
as he pursues his new vocation.”
The descendent of pioneers
who arrived to the state in the late

some bad—occurred.
“But as bad things happen in
our life and doors close,” Cattany
said, “the Lord opens windows.”
1870s, Cattany has a passion for
Cattany’s faith life began to
Colorado and Denver history and deepen, he became more prayerserved as the unofficial resident ful and became involved with
historian of the Department of parish and hospital ministries. In
Natural Resources. He also made 2007 he started to discern a call to
time to serve on nuthe diaconate, which he
merous community
felt would permit him
service, civic and
to continue caring for
Church-related boards,
his aged mother. As an
was an adjunct profesonly child and a devotsor for 20 years at the
ed son, Cattany had
University of Denver,
cared for his parents
authored numerous arsince 1996. Cattany’s faticles and a book, and
ther had died at 94 in
was an involved parish2001, but his mother
ioner at Mother of God
RON CATTANY
was still remarkably
Church since 1968.
healthy.
Intrigued by the
Last November, those leading
priesthood as a boy, Cattany’s call him through the discernment
to holy orders resurfaced five years process asked whether he shouldago, when he began considering n’t be considering the priesthood.
retiring from the state.
Cattany explained that wasn’t an
“My prayer became, ‘Lord, what option due to his caregiving redo you want me to do next in my sponsibilities. Two days after that
life?’ I’ve learned that I asked the conversation, his 99-year-old
right question,” he said. With a mother suddenly passed away.
chuckle he added, “What I thought
“I’m convinced part of the mesin asking that question was that He sage God was sending me was,
was going to make me the assis- ‘Yes, part of your life is changing
tant secretary of the (U.S.) but there may be another chapter
Department of the Interior, not in your life that’s coming up,’”
this path.”
Cattany said. “By February I had a
Over the next few years a se- pretty strong sense the Lord was
ries of events—some good, calling me into the priesthood.”

Discerning his late-life call was
revealing, Cattany said.
“In that time I relived my life and
saw where the Lord moved me in
one direction and not another and
why things didn’t happen that I
wanted to,” Cattany said. “That’s
why I said I asked the right question. It wasn’t, ‘Lord, I really want
to do this help make it happen.’ I
asked the right question and God
gave me the answer he wanted.
“What I’ve learned,” he added,
“is who walks beside us and who
lives within us. I think oftentimes
we take it for granted and don’t realize how powerful the presence of
the Lord is in our lives; how he
moves us in directions every day.
We still have a free will to choose,
but if we follow God’s direction not
only will we end up where he
wants us to be but it can provide us
with enormous consolation.”
Prayer has been vital in
Cattany’s discernment process
and is vital in the lives of the
priests, who he affectionately calls
“the fathers four,” who have guided him in his journey toward the
priesthood. When his four-year
formation is completed, he hopes
to put his talents and gifts to work
for the Church in whatever way
God deems best.
“I’m a good listener and a hard
worker,” Cattany said. “And my
heart’s with the Lord.”

Upcoming discernment events for men and women
BY DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Vocation Holy Hour

Several upcoming events aim
to provide information to men
and women interested in a vocation to holy orders or religious
life.

The Little Sisters of the Poor
host monthly vocation holy
hours for men and women in
discernment and for all who
wish to join in praying for vocations. Eucharistic adoration,
scriptural reflection and Night

Prayer chanted with the sisters
are part of this evening, refreshments will follow. The next vocational holy hour is set for 7:30
p.m. Oct. 13 at Mullen Home
Chapel, 3629 W. 29th Ave.,
Denver. For more information
or to R.S.V.P. call 303-594-7420
or e-mail vcdenver@LittleSisters
ofthePoor.org.

Discovery - RAD Retreat Day
Discovery - RAD (Radical
Awareness of Discipleship) is a
program for high school-age
young men who are open to discerning a vocation to the priesthood. The program, which
brings together young men who
have similar interests in the
priesthood, helps them to get
acquainted and make new
friends, gives them an opportunity to learn about the life of a
priest and to have fun. The day
will include Mass, presentations, lunch and sports.
Auxiliary Bishop James Conley
will visit the group and answer
questions.
Discovery - RAD will be held
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct. 18 at
St. John Vianney Theological
Seminary, 1300 S. Steele St.,
Denver. There is no charge to
attend but those wishing to participate must register by Oct. 15.
For more information, call the
Archdiocesan Office of Priestly
Vocations at 303-282-3429 or email vocation@archden.org.

See Events, Page 13
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THE GOOD NEWS ON YOUTH

The ripple effect of faith
BY CHRISTOPHER STEFANICK

YOUNG ADULTS

Eleven years ago I sat with my
wife at the edge of the baptismal
If you want to bring your friends
font with our hands on Ryan’s
out for a beer and a talk about
back, along with the priest’s.
the faith, check out the Theology
Three dunks later he was a child
on Tap link on www.archden.org.
of God. It was no small journey.
He, like St. Augustine, was a
philosopher.
His questions ty, Ryan prayed in the quiet of
flowed like an endless stream his heart, “Mary, should I be tryover late night beers. He be- ing to bring her into the
came our dear friend, though we Church? Should she even beknew he might never become a come a Catholic?” A voice filled
his soul with a loud and loving,
brother in Christ.
“Yes!”
He started
It wasn’t until Holy
weeping. When he
Thursday that Ryan
noticed that she had
willed to believe in
been weeping as well
God. While listening
and asked what was
to the Nicene Creed at
wrong, she said, “I
Mass, he allowed
asked Mary if I should
grace a small opening
become a Catholic
when he asked himand she said, ‘Yes!’”
self, “Do I believe
Last weekend we got
that? And if not, what
the rare honor of being
do I believe in?” His
CHRISTOPHER
“grand-godparents” to
walls of resistance fell,
STEFANICK
Ryan and Elizabeth’s
one after another, as
baby, Ambrose. The
the creed went on, “Yes! I believe
in God the Father almighty. chances are that with parents like
…Yes! I believe in the resurrec- that, Ambrose’s grandchildren
tion of the body! ... Yes! I believe will enter the baptismal font
in the forgiveness of sin, too! some day as well. It was one of
…Yes! I do believe!” Two days those rare moments when I got to
later the waters of baptism rip- see the ripple effect of faith—and
the impact that talking to an agpled with yet another convert.
Five years later Ryan fell in nostic philosopher about Jesus
love with a beautiful Taiwanese over a few beers can have on genBuddhist woman. During their erations of people.
The early Christians had no
engagement they were praying
together before a statue of strategic plan. They tried their
Mary. About to give up on their best to follow Jesus, love the
conversations about Christiani- poor, and share the faith with

their friends. They could never
have guessed what ripples
would come from each of them.
(I wonder what nameless early
Christian saint I can attribute
my family’s faith to. I’m sure I’ll
get the opportunity to thank
him or her someday.) They
could never have guessed that
by building small faith communities they would bring down an
empire and set a chain of events
in motion that would end with
over 1 billion Christians 2,000
years later, and would civilize
the world, starting the hospital
and university systems, preserving the classics from barbarian
raids, starting the largest social
service provider on earth (yup,
we did all that!), and, in short,
building a civilization of love
based on human dignity.
It’s easy to get distracted and
distressed about the problems
in the world. Society is ever
drifting into violence, war, sexual immorality, waging war on the
family…the list goes on. While
it’s important for Christians to
engage the culture war on every
front, it’s not as important as
Christians taking their agnostic
philosopher friends out for a
beer, listening, loving and leading them to the One we are trying our best to follow. History
has proven that such simple acts
can bring down an empire in
just a few hundred years.
Speaker
and
author
Christopher Stefanick is director
of Youth, Young Adult and
Campus Ministry for the Denver
Archdiocese. Visit www.chris-stefanick.com.
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Host of groups promote Marian devotion
BY DENVER CATHOLIC
REGISTER

Today, Oct. 7, is a feast dedicated
to the Blessed Virgin Mary, specifically under her title of “Our Lady of
the Rosary.” The Church dedicates
October to the rosary. For those interested in discovering—or rediscovering—a devotion to the
Mother of God, below is a list of
opportunities for Marian devotion
in the archdiocese.

Ambassadors of Mary
The Ambassadors of Mary promote devotion to Our Lady of
Fatima and recitation of the rosary.
Founded in 1946, the organization
consists of volunteers who deliver
a pilgrim virgin statue to a different
home every Saturday, where it is
enthroned and ambassadors pray
five decades of the rosary. The host
family recites the rosary before the
statue each day—inviting family,
friends and neighbors to join
them. At the end of a week, the
ambassadors return to take the

statue to another home. Contact:
Call Father Gabriel Weber, O.S.M.
at 303-455-0447 Ext. 13 or visit
www.ambassadorsofmary.com.

International Pilgrim Virgin
Statue of Our Lady of Fatima
The International Pilgrim Virgin
Statue of Our Lady of Fatima will
travel to parishes throughout the
Denver Archdiocese from Oct. 26Nov. 25. Since most people cannot
go to Fatima, the statue was
sculpted to travel throughout the
world to share Mary's presence
and message of hope. The tour will
consist of one-day visits to nearly
30 parishes, starting at St.
Stephen’s in Glenwood Springs
and finishing at Our Lady Mother
of the Church in Commerce City.
There will be a service at each
parish, at the discretion of the pastor, that usually includes Mass, eucharistic adoration and Marian
devotions. Contact: For the tour
schedule contact your parish office or visit www.pilgrimvirginstatue.com. Local organizer Greta

Garlutzo can be reached at 720404-2534 or irishgret@aol.com.

Legion of Mary
The Legion of Mary is a worldwide apostolic organization of
Catholic men and women who
place themselves under the banner of Mary, Queen of the Legion.
Members strive to develop greater
spirituality in their lives while
practicing the spiritual works of
mercy. Their purpose is for the
glory of God and the salvation of
souls. Contact: Arnold Pfeifer, 303730-1427
or
e-mail
apfeifer259@aol.com.

Lourdes Marian Center
The mission of the Lourdes
Marian Center is to promote
Marian devotion and piety, in particular the message of Our Lady of
Lourdes, which is prayer and
penance. Dedicated in 2003, the
center provides a facility for
groups to meet and pray and organizes pilgrimages to Lourdes.
Located in a small brick house
next door to St. Vincent de Paul
Church, the center is supported by
volunteers who distribute water
from the Sanctuary of Our Lady of
Lourdes in France. It’s one of only

four places in the United States authorized by the sanctuary to distribute the healing water. A donation of $2.50 is suggested for a 2.5ounce bottle. Contact: Call 303698-0300, e-mail general@lourdesmariancenter.org or visit the
Web site at www.lourdesmariancenter.org. The center at 1155 S.
Josephine St. in Denver is open 10
a.m.-2 p.m. Tuesday through
Friday. Orders may be placed at
800-511-7077.
Special event: All are invited to
gather at the grotto at the Lourdes
Marian Center at 11 a.m. on
Tuesday, Oct. 13 to pray the rosary.

Rocky Mountain Marian Center
The Rocky Mountain Marian
Center encourages Marian devotion. The center promotes the
rosary, organizes weekly prayer
groups and sponsors pilgrimages.
They publish a monthly newsletter
"Star of the New Evangelization"
with reflections on the Blessed
Mother. Contact: Call JoAnn
Langfield at 303-755-7575 or email edjlang@msn.com.

World Apostolate of Fatima
This apostolate is an international association committed to
increasing devotion to Mary and
to fulfilling her requests made during apparitions in Fatima in 1917.
Established by the Holy See in

CNS FILE PHOTO BY PAUL HARING

A STATUE of Mary at Fatima,
Portugal.
2005, members are called to eucharistic reparation, daily recitation of the rosary, prayers and sacrifices for the conversion of sinners
and five first Saturday devotions to
make
reparation
to
the
Immaculate Heart of Mary. Prayer
booklets and meeting times are
listed on their Web site. Contact:
Call Father Gabriel Weber, O.S.M.,
at 303-455-0447 Ext. 13; or Ewelina
Cieslak at 303-275-9427 or by email at fatimacolorado@live.com;
or visit www.fatimacolorado.org.

Free film screening
of Fatima story
On Oct. 13 a new film about
Our Lady of Fatima, “The 13th
Day,” will premier at two locations in the Denver metro area.
The premiers are free and open
to the public.
Based on the memoirs of Sister
Maria Lucia de Jesus dos Santos
and independent eyewitness accounts, the film dramatizes the
story of three shepherd children
from the village of Fatima in
Portugal who experienced apparitions from a “Lady from
Heaven” in 1917.
At the first apparition, the lady
asks the children to return to the
same place, at the same time, on
the 13th of every month for five
months. She later revealed herself
to be the Blessed Virgin Mary. The
Shrine at Our Lady of Fatima continues to receive more than 4 million pilgrims annually.
The film premiers at 5 p.m. at
Elvis Cinemas Tiffany Plaza,
7400 E. Hampden Ave. in
Denver; and 6 p.m. at the Arvada
Elvis Cinemas, 5157 W. 64th Ave.
in Arvada. The Arvada screening
will feature subtitles in Spanish.
Seating is limited and tickets are
required. The screenings are
being sponsored by the local association of the World Apostolate
of Fatima.
For information or to reserve
free tickets, visit www.the13thdaymovie.com
or
e-mail
Screenings@Maximusmg.com.
Contact Ewelina Cieslak at 303275-9427 or evacheslak@hotmail.com with questions.
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Apologist
From Page 7
Now and at the hour of our death.
We need Mary’s prayers “now,”
today and every day for the rest of
our natural lives. Just as Mary
stood next to the cross while her

Events
From Page 10

Two Priesthood
Discernment Retreats
Retreats for single men (ages
18-40) who are discerning God’s
call to the priesthood are set from
9:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. Oct. 25, and
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov. 15 at St.
John
Vianney
Theological
Seminary, 1300 S. Steele St. in
Denver. The days will include
Mass and other activities. On Oct.
25 Archbishop Charles J. Chaput
O.F.M. Cap. will also give a presentation and answer questions.
The Priesthood Discernment
Retreats are free to attend but
registration deadlines are Oct.

Son died, so we ask her to be with
us, disciples of Jesus, as we walk
through this life and as we depart it
in death.

Ben Akers, S.T.L., is director of the
Denver Archdiocese’s Catholic
Biblical School and its Catechetical
School. Send your question to: editor@archden.org.

22 and Nov. 12. For more information or to register, contact the
Archdiocesan Office of Priestly
Vocations at 303-282-3429 or email vocation@archden.org.

Retreat with Franciscan Friars
Rebuild My Church, a vocation discernment retreat, offers
a weekend of prayer and discernment with the Capuchin
Franciscan friars for men age 1840. During the weekend, men
can explore the Capuchin
Franciscan way of life as a priest
or brother. The retreat will be
held Oct. 16-18 at Mother
Cabrini Shrine, 20189 Cabrini
Blvd. in Golden. For more information, call Father John Lager,
O.F.M. Cap, at 303-981-1111.
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Bulletin Board

Please submit events 10 days prior to the desired publication
date. Mail, fax, or e-mail: Denver Catholic Register, Bulletin
Board, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210;
fax 303-715-2045; Bulletin.Board@archden.org.
There is no guarantee of publication.

ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES
Vocation Holy Hour: for men and women
in discernment and those who wish to
pray for vocations at Little Sisters of the
Poor/Mullen Home Chapel, 3629 W. 29th
Ave., Denver. Call 303-594-7420 for information.
Oct. 13: 7:30 p.m.
Eight Monsignors: will receive conferral of
papal honors at an evening prayer service at Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception, 1530 Logan St.,
Denver. Call 303-715-3156 for details.
Oct. 13: 7 p.m.

Lux Mundi: an evening of praise and worship and adoration every third Thursday
of the month at Light of the World
Church, 10316 W. Bowles Ave., Littleton.
Call 303-973-3969 for more information.
Oct. 15: 7 p.m.
Annual White Mass: to honor those in
medical profession at Cathedral Basilica of
the Immaculate Conception, 1530 Logan
St., Denver. Call 303-715-3156 for details.
Oct. 18: 12:30 p.m.

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS
Open House: at Sacred Heart of Jesus
School, 2314 14th St., Boulder for pre-

school through eighth grade. Call 303447-2362 for more information.
Oct. 10: 8:30 a.m. 2:45 p.m.
Brother Stanley Villavicencio: from the
Philippines will give testimony of his
healing and mission to spread devotion
to Divine Mercy at St. Martin de Porres,
3300 Table Mesa Drive, Boulder. Call
303-499-7744 for more information.
Oct. 10: 1:30 p.m.
Free Screening: of The 13th Day, story
of Our Lady of Fatima at Elvis Cinemas
in Denver and Arvada. For theater address and ticket information visit
www.the13thdaymovie.com.
Oct. 13: 5 p.m. Denver
6 p.m. Arvada
Craft Fair and Bake Sale: sponsored by
Light of the World Parish, 10316 W.
Bowles Ave., Littleton.
Oct. 17: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Enjoy a Spaghetti Dinner: sponsored by
Social Events Committee at Holy Family
Church, 4380 Utica St., Denver. Adults/
$7.50, children/$3.
Oct. 17: 5 p.m.
Join the Fun: at the 60th annual
Jamboree at St. Louis School, 3310 S.
Lincoln St., Denver. Carnival, car show,
auction, raffle and lots of food.
Oct. 18: 10:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Second Annual Fall Festival: at St.
Michael the Archangel preschool, 19099
E. Floyd Ave., Aurora. Games, booths,
food and entertainment. Call 303-6906523 for more information.
Oct. 24: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

RETREATS/SEMINARS
Tree of Life: Franciscan retreat at St.
Patrick’s Mission, 3300 Pecos St.,
Denver. Call 303-477-0408 for details.
Oct. 13: 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Rebuilding My Church: weekend at
Mother Cabrini Shrine, 20189 Cabrini
Blvd., Golden. For more information call
303-981-1111.
Oct. 16 - 18
R.A.D.: Radical Awareness of
Discipleship program for high school
aged men open to discerning a vocation
to the priesthood will be held at St.
John Vianney Theological Seminary,
1300 S. Steele St., Denver. Call 303282-3429 for details.
Oct. 18: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Stories of the Life: of St. John Vianney,
patron of priests as told by author
Father George Rutler at JPII Center,
1300 S. Steele St., Denver. Call 303-7153123 for details.
Oct. 21: 7 p.m.
Gospel of Life Conference: to be held
at Christ the King Parish, 830 Elm St.,
Denver. Call 303-715-3205 for registration information.
Oct. 24: 8 a.m. - 2:30 p.m..
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Art exhibit draws 300 people, raises $103,000 for vocations, artists
Dominican Father Michael
Mascari, provincial for the Central
Province of the United States of the
Order of Preachers (Dominicans)
and his honorary committee of
Catholic and Jewish leaders of the
community hosted the Fra

Angelico Celebration of Art &
Spirituality on Oct. 3 at The
Madden Museum of Art in
Greenwood Village for the benefit
of the Colorado Dominican
Vocation Foundation.
More than 300 guests gathered

to view and purchase art at the
gala opening of the Windows to
the Divine® Art Exhibition and
Sale. The exhibit with works for
sale will be displayed at The
Madden through Oct. 23 and is
open to the public during muse-

PHOTO PROVIDED COURTESY KEN JULIANO

HONORARY committee members Pete and Marilyn Coors, center,
with 2009 Fra Angelico Artist of the Year Ramon Kelley, far right,
and his family. Kelley’s son, Ben, also an artist, is at far left.
um hours. The exhibit features 129
works of art from the Christian,
Jewish and Native American traditions, including works by national
artists. The show appeals to a
broad audience and includes
landscapes, figures, still-life and
contemporary from well-known
mainstream artists.
It is a fundraising event of the
Colorado Dominican Vocation
Foundation, a nonprofit organization that promotes the vocations of
the priesthood (Dominican Order)
and the artist, and encourages dialogue between people of different
faiths about art and spirituality.
The initial art sales to date from the
celebration total more than
$103,000 with more works available for purchase in the exhibition.

